
Table 1.—Annual estimates and uncertainty for 
Nebraska, 2008

Figure 1.—Area of timberland and forest land by year.

Figure 2.—Area of timberland by top six forest types 
and stand size class.

Research Note NRS-73

This publication provides an overview of forest resource 
attributes for Nebraska based on an annual inventory 
conducted by the Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) 
program at the Northern Research Station of the USDA 
Forest Service. These estimates, along with web-posted 
core tables, will be updated annually.  For more 
information please refer to page 4 of this report.
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Note: Sampling errors in the tables in this report represent 68%
confidence intervals for the estimated values.
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Figure 3.—Area of timberland by stand size class and 
year.
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Large
Medium
Small

Estimate
Sampling 

error
2008 (%)

Area (1,000 acres) 1,330.3 4.8

Annual mortality of live trees                   
(1,000 cubic feet per year) 24,975.3 24.1

Annual harvest removals of live trees 
(1,000 cubic feet per year)

2,018.6 50.4

Timberland Estimates
Area (1,000 acres) 1,257.1 5

Annual mortality of growing-stock trees 
(1,000 cubic feet per year) 17,109.5 31.3

Annual harvest removals of growing-
stock trees (1,000 cubic feet per year)

759.9 69.3

Annual other removals of growing-stock 
trees (1,000 cubic feet per year)

7,797.0 58.2

Dry biomass of live trees 1-inch 
diameter or larger (1,000 tons)

39,764.0 7.4

Forest Land Estimates

Number of live trees 1-inch diameter or 
larger (million trees)

347.2 7.1

Annual net growth of live trees                          
(1,000 cubic feet per year)

46,172.6 24.8

Net volume of live trees                           
(million cubic feet)

1,817.1 8.1

Dry biomass of live trees 1-inch 
diameter or larger (1,000 tons) 38,402.7 7.7

Number of live trees 1-inch diameter or 
larger (million trees) 326.6 7.3

Net volume of growing-stock trees             
(million cubic feet)

1,004.5 11.9

Annual net growth of growing-stock trees 
(1,000 cubic feet per year) 16,522.8 45.3

Net volume of live trees                           
(million cubic feet)

1,766.1 8.4

Annual other removals of live trees           
(1,000 cubic feet per year)

10,265.2 53.3



Table 2.—Top 10  tree species by statewide volume estimates, Nebraska, 2008

Figure 4.—Distribution of forest land by major owner group (map) and reason for owning private forest land (bar graph).
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Data sources for map: USDA Forest Service, Conservation Biology Institute Protected Areas Database, National Land Cover Database 2001. Geographic base data from the National Atlas of 
the USA.
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Rank Species Volume of live trees on forest land Sampling Volume of sawtimber trees on timberland Sampling 
 (million cubic feet) error (%) (million board feet) error (%)

1 Cottonwood 525.4 21.3 1,926.0 25.7
2 Ponderosa pine 290.1 14.0 898.0 17.9
3 Bur oak 260.1 15.3 426.6 24.0
4 Eastern redcedar 132.4 13.5 73.2 24.0
5 Green ash 101.3 17.0 104.5 32.9
6 Hackberry 76.8 27.0 136.5 55.3
7 American basswood 73.5 29.8 167.1 37.6
8 Red mulberry 53.4 25.6 16.0 54.6
9 American elm 52.0 16.4 32.0 38.8
10 Siberian elm 30.5 29.9 22.0 45.8

Other softwoods 31.7 36.7 35.5 93.3
Other hardwoods 189.9 13.0 247.1 21.4

All Species 1,817.1 8.1 4,084.6 13.6

Public forest land

Private forest land

Nonforest



Special Issue: Thousand Cankers Disease of Black Walnut
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Figure 5.—Symptoms of Thousand Cankers Disease. 
Photo by Curtis Utley, CSUE, Bugwood.org.

Figure 6.—Distribution of black walnut trees per acre on forest land.

Thousand cankers disease (TCD) is an 
insect-disease complex comprised of the 
walnut twig beetle (Pityophthorus
juglandis) and an associated fungus 
(Geosmithia sp.) that leads to canker 
development and eventual death of 
black walnut trees. The symptoms begin 
as yellowing and thinning of the upper 
crown (Fig. 5) and increasingly larger 
branches are killed as the disease 
progresses. In later stages, a large 
portion or the entire crown may wilt. 
Mortality often occurs within 3 years of 
the initial symptoms being observed. 

Black walnut is highly susceptible to this 
disease, which has been found in 
California, Colorado, Arizona, New 
Mexico, Idaho, Utah, Washington, and 
Oregon. While black walnut is found 
primarily in the eastern part of Nebraska 
(Fig. 6), it is also present in communities 
and in riparian forests in the west. This is 
worrisome as TCD has been confirmed 
in eastern Colorado and entry into 
Nebraska could be a gateway into the 
native range of black walnut. The 
disease could move eastward along the 
river forest systems or from town to town. 
Currently, there are no effective controls 
so early detection, removal, and 
destruction of infected trees is the most 
important means of managing this 
disease.

Black walnut is an important wildlife and 
commercial species in Nebraska. There 
are an estimated 1.5 million black walnut 
trees on Nebraska’s forest land that 
contain over 22 million cubic feet of net 
live-tree volume. In 2006, black walnut 
was third in terms of saw log production 
and fifth in industrial roundwood
production (third for hardwoods) (Piva
and Adams 2008). Introduction of this 
disease would be detrimental to 
Nebraska’s forest ecosystem and timber 
industry.
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confidence intervals for the estimated values.
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Figure 3.—Area of timberland by stand size class and year.





NOTE: Large diameter trees are ≥ 11.0 d.b.h. for hardwoods and ≥ 9.0 d.b.h. for softwoods.

            Medium diameter trees are ≥ 5.0 d.b.h. but  not as large as large diameter trees.

            Small diameter trees are < 5.0 d.b.h.
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Figure 4.—Distribution of forest land by major owner group (map) and reason for owning private forest land (bar graph).
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Data sources for map: USDA Forest Service, Conservation Biology Institute Protected Areas Database, National Land Cover Database 2001. Geographic base data from the National Atlas of the USA.
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Figure 5.—Symptoms of Thousand Cankers Disease. Photo by Curtis Utley, CSUE, Bugwood.org.

Figure 6.—Distribution of black walnut trees per acre on forest land.

Thousand cankers disease (TCD) is an insect-disease complex comprised of the walnut twig beetle (Pityophthorus juglandis) and an associated fungus (Geosmithia sp.) that leads to canker development and eventual death of  black walnut trees. The symptoms begin as yellowing and thinning of the upper crown (Fig. 5) and increasingly larger branches are killed as the disease progresses. In later stages, a large portion or the entire crown may wilt. Mortality often occurs within 3 years of the initial symptoms being observed. 



Black walnut is highly susceptible to this disease, which has been found in California, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Idaho, Utah, Washington, and Oregon. While black walnut is found primarily in the eastern part of Nebraska (Fig. 6), it is also present in communities and in riparian forests in the west. This is worrisome as TCD has been confirmed in eastern Colorado and entry into Nebraska could be a gateway into the native range of black walnut. The disease could move eastward along the river forest systems or from town to town. Currently, there are no effective controls so early detection, removal, and destruction of infected trees is the most important means of managing this disease.



Black walnut is an important wildlife and commercial species in Nebraska. There are an estimated 1.5 million black walnut trees on Nebraska’s forest land that contain over 22 million cubic feet of net live-tree volume. In 2006, black walnut was third in terms of saw log production and fifth in industrial roundwood production (third for hardwoods) (Piva and Adams 2008). Introduction of this disease would be detrimental to Nebraska’s forest ecosystem and timber industry.
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Forest land - Land at least 10 percent stocked by forest trees of any size, or land formerly having such tree cover and not currently developed for a nonforest use. The minimum area for classification as forest land is 1 acre. Roadside, stream-side, and shelterbelt strips of timber must be at least 120 feet wide to qualify as forest land. Unimproved roads and trails, streams and other bodies of water, or natural clearings in forested areas are classified as forest, if less than 120 feet in width or 1 acre in size. Grazed woodlands, reverting fields, and pastures that are not actively maintained are included if the above qualifications are satisfied. Forest land includes three subcategories: timberland, reserved forest land, and other forest land.

Timberland - Forest land that is producing or is capable of producing wood at a rate of 20 cubic feet/acre/year and is not withdrawn from timber utilization by statute or administrative regulation. 

Definitions
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Estimates_Table


			


						Table 1. Annual estimates, Uncertainty, and Change


									Estimate			Sampling error			Change since


									2008			(%)			2003 (%)			ATTRIBUTE_DOMAIN			ATTRIBUTE_NM			ESTIMATE			SAMPLING_ERROR_PCT			PCT_CHANGE_FROM_2003


						Forest Land Estimates												Forest land			Area (1000 acres)			1330.3			4.8			4.4


						Area (1,000 acres)			1,330.3			4.8			4.4			Forest land			Number of all live trees 1 inch diameter or larger (million trees)			347.2			7.1			-9.4


						Number of live trees 1-inch diameter or larger (million trees)			347.2			7.1			-9.4			Forest land			Biomass of all live trees 1 inch diameter or larger (1,000 tons)			42214.4			7.3			-5.7


																		Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			1817.1			8.1			-5.1


																		Timberland			Area (1000 acres)			1257.1			5			8.1


						Dry biomass of live trees 1-inch diameter or larger (1,000 tons)			42,214.4			7.3			-5.7			Timberland			Number of all live trees 1 inch diameter or larger (million trees)			326.6			7.3			-11


																		Timberland			Biomass of all live trees 1 inch diameter or larger (1,000 tons)			40729.7			7.5			-3.6


																		Timberland			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			1766.1			8.4			-2.6


						Net volume in live trees (1,000,000 ft3)			1,817.1			8.1			-5.1			Timberland			Net volume of growing stock trees (million cubic feet)			1004.5			11.9			-29.7


						Annual net growth of live trees (1,000 ft3/year)


						Annual mortality of live trees (1,000 ft3/year)


						Annual removals of live trees (1,000 ft3/year)


						Timberland Estimates


						Area (1,000 acres)			1,257.1			5			8.1


						Number of live trees 1-inch diameter or larger (million trees)			326.6			7.3			-11.0


						Dry biomass of live trees 1-inch diameter or larger (1,000 tons)			40,729.7			7.5			-3.6


																		38794


						Net volume in live trees (1,000,000 ft3)			1,766.1			8.4			-2.6


						Net volume of growing-stock trees (1,000,000 ft3)			1,004.5			11.9			-29.7


						Annual net growth of growing-stock trees (1,000 ft3/year)			15,632.0


						Annual mortality of growing-stock trees (1,000 ft3/year)			17,629.0


						Annual removals of growing-stock trees (1,000 ft3/year)			8,493.0








Species_Table


			


						Table 2.   Top Ten Species by live volume


						Rank			Species			Volume of live trees on forest land (1,000,000 ft3)			Sampling			Change since 2003 (%)			Volume of sawtimber trees on timberland (1,000,000 bdft)			Sampling			Change since 2003 (%)


															Error									error


															(%)									(%)


						1			Cottonwood			525.4			21.3			-15.1			1,926.0			25.7			-22.3


						2			Ponderosa pine			290.1			14.0			21.4			898.0			17.9			7.8


						3			Bur oak			260.1			15.3			0.0			426.6			24.0			-24.3


						4			Eastern redcedar			132.4			13.5			4.1			73.2			24.0			-71.9


						5			Green ash			101.3			17.0			-21.0			104.5			32.9			-51.3


						6			Hackberry			76.8			27.0			-1.8			136.5			55.3			10.4


						7			American basswood			73.5			29.8			88.0			167.1			37.6			23.1


						8			Red mulberry			53.4			25.6			-1.8			16.0			54.6			-62.9


						9			American elm			52.0			16.4			-20.2			32.0			38.8			-60.3


						10			Siberian elm			30.5			29.9			3.7			22.0			45.8			-66.9


									Other softwoods			31.7			36.7			27.3			35.5			93.3			-11.9


									Other hardwoods			189.9			13.0			-24.0			247.1			21.4			-52.6


									All Species			1,817.1			8.1			-5.1			4,084.6			13.6			-23.8


			1			cottonwood			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			525.4			21.3			-15.1			619.2			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			1926			25.7			-22.3			2479.3


			2			ponderosa pine			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			290.1			14			21.4			239			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			898			17.9			7.8			833.4


			3			bur oak			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			260.1			15.3			0			260.2			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			426.6			24			-24.3			563.6


			4			eastern redcedar			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			132.4			13.5			4.1			127.2			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			73.2			24			-71.9			260.1


			5			green ash			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			101.3			17			-21			128.3			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			104.5			32.9			-51.3			214.5


			6			hackberry			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			76.8			27			-1.8			78.2			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			136.5			55.3			10.4			123.6


			7			American basswood			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			73.5			29.8			88			39.1			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			167.1			37.6			23.1			135.7


			8			red mulberry			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			53.4			25.6			-1.8			54.4			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			16			54.6			-62.9			43.1


			9			American elm			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			52			16.4			-20.2			65.2			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			32			38.8			-60.3			80.7


			10			Siberian elm			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			30.5			29.9			3.7			29.4			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			22			45.8			-66.9			66.4


			11			Other softwood species			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			31.7			36.7			27.3			24.9			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			35.5			93.3			-11.9			40.3


			12			Other hardwood species			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			189.9			13			-24			249.8			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			247.1			21.4			-52.6			521.6


			14			All species			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			1817.1			8.1			-5.1			1914.8			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			4084.6			13.6			-23.8			5362.3
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						Fig. 1.  Total forest land and timberland by year


																														Year			Acres			Error (%)			Error (Acres)


									Years																								timberland


									1955			1983			1994			2005			2006			2007			2008


						Timberland			714.7			538.6			896.2			1174			1260.6			1267.8			1257.1			1955			1050.4			0.036			37.8144


						All forest land			903.0			718.9			945.7			1244.8			1317.2			1322.3			1330.3			1984			537.8			0.06			32.268


						SE Forest Land (percent)			3.60000			4.90000			6.00000			5.32000			4.40000			4.40000						1994			898.4			0.048			43.1232


						SE Forest Land (1,000 ac)			32.508			35.2261			56.742			66.22336			57.9568			58.1812						2005			1174			0.0553			0


						SE Timberland (percent)			3.6			6.38			6.34			5.53			4.5			4.6						2006						0.0553			71.6337


						SE Timberand (1,000 ac)			25.7292			34.36268			56.81908			64.9222			56.727			58.3188						2007						5.53
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															1=large


						Fig. 2.  Timberland area by forest type and stand size class									2=medium


															3=small									fortypcd			1			2			3			5			total			fortypcd			total


									Stand size class												jack pine			101			6681												6681			221			248146


						Forest type			Large			Medium			Small			Totals			eastern redcedar			171			39591			62656			37572						139819			171			139819


			221			Ponderosa pine			217514			18324			12308			248,146.0			RMJ			182			18651			2982									21633			703			126013


			171			Eastern redcedar			39591			62656			37572			139,819.0			Ponderosa pine			221			217514			18324			12308						248146			706			115515


			703			Cottonwood			104694			17877			3442			126,013.0			scotch pine			381									5051						5051			509			113902


			706			Sugarberry/hackberry/elm/green ash			89337			12065			14113			115,515.0			exotic softwoods			383			4997												4997			402			80156


			509			Bur oak			46246			67656						113,902.0			ERC/hardwood			402			27206			35966			16984						80156			520			65688


			402			Eastern redcedar/hardwood			27206			35966			16984			80,156.0			white/red/hickory			503			49426			5748									55174			517			57229


						Totals			524,588.0			214,544.0			84,419.0			823,551.0			bur oak			509			46246			67656									113902			503			55174


																					black locust			513			2070			1531			1880						5481			709			28403


																					elm/ash/black locust			517			22896			25118			9215						57229			962			26966


																					upland hardwoods			520			43072			22616									65688			704			24619


																					cottonwood			703			104694			17877			3442						126013			995			23346


																					willow			704			11740			3075			9804						24619			182			21633


																					sycamore/pecan/elm			705			3237												3237			101			6681


																					sugarberry/hackberry/elm/green ash			706			89337			12065			14113						115515			513			5481


																					silver maple/elm			707			4708												4708			381			5051


																					cottonwood/willow			709			28403												28403			383			4997


																					other hardwoods			962									26966						26966			707			4708


																					other exotic hardwoods			995			20495			2851									23346			705			3237


																					nonstocked			999												100293			100293			999			0


																								totals			740964			278465			137335			100293			1257057
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			Fig. 4.  Timberland area by stand size class by year


						Years


						1955			1983			1994			2005			2006			2007			2008


			Large diameter			123.6			369.9			544.9			716.8			755			754.3			741.0


			Medium diameter			148.4			88.9			239			282.6			321.2			306.5			278.5


			Small diameter			49.5			72.9			102.8			92.5			101.8			121.7			137.3


			Totals						531.7			886.7			1091.9			1178.0			1182.5			1156.8


						2007


						1			754343																								2008


						2			306467															STDSZCD			EVALID			ACRES_TIMB			STDSZCD			ACRES_TIMB


						3			121662															1			310501			716803			1			740964			740.964


																								1			318301			369900			2			278466			278.466


																								1			319401			544872			3			137335			137.335


																								2			310501			282647


																								2			318301			88900


																								2			319401			238962


																								3			310501			92488


																								3			318301			72900


																								3			319401			102841


																											1050.4


																								STDSZCD			EVALID			ACRES_TIMB


																								1			310601			755030


																								2			310601			321235


																								3			310601			101812


																											DO NUMBERS FOR 1955!


																											%


																								1			25			123625


																								2			30			148350			321425


																								3			10			49450


																											35			250145


																														571570


																														494500
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						Fig. 4.  Forest land area by ownership group and size of holding


									Landholding size (acres)			Area (thousands of acres)			SE (thousand acres)			SE (percent)


									1-9			87.0			84			96.4


									10-19			87.0			84			96.4


									20-49			123.0			85			69.7


									50-99			130.0			87			67.1


									100-199			114.0			86			75


									200-499			125.0			87			70


									500-999			150.0			88			58.8


									1,000-4,999			208.0			91			43.6


									5,000-9,999			31.0			60			196.2


									10000+			-			-			-
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						Table 1. Annual estimates, Uncertainty, and Change


									Estimate			Sampling error			Change since


									2008			(%)			2003 (%)			ATTRIBUTE_DOMAIN			ATTRIBUTE_NM			ESTIMATE			SAMPLING_ERROR_PCT			PCT_CHANGE_FROM_2003


						Forest Land Estimates												Forest land			Area (1000 acres)			1330.3			4.8			4.4


						Area (1,000 acres)			1,330.3			4.8			4.4			Forest land			Number of all live trees 1 inch diameter or larger (million trees)			347.2			7.1			-9.4


						Number of live trees 1-inch diameter or larger (million trees)			347.2			7.1			-9.4			Forest land			Biomass of all live trees 1 inch diameter or larger (1,000 tons)			42214.4			7.3			-5.7


																		Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			1817.1			8.1			-5.1


																		Timberland			Area (1000 acres)			1257.1			5			8.1


						Dry biomass of live trees 1-inch diameter or larger (1,000 tons)			42,214.4			7.3			-5.7			Timberland			Number of all live trees 1 inch diameter or larger (million trees)			326.6			7.3			-11


																		Timberland			Biomass of all live trees 1 inch diameter or larger (1,000 tons)			40729.7			7.5			-3.6


																		Timberland			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			1766.1			8.4			-2.6


						Net volume in live trees (1,000,000 ft3)			1,817.1			8.1			-5.1			Timberland			Net volume of growing stock trees (million cubic feet)			1004.5			11.9			-29.7


						Annual net growth of live trees (1,000 ft3/year)


						Annual mortality of live trees (1,000 ft3/year)


						Annual removals of live trees (1,000 ft3/year)


						Timberland Estimates


						Area (1,000 acres)			1,257.1			5			8.1


						Number of live trees 1-inch diameter or larger (million trees)			326.6			7.3			-11.0


						Dry biomass of live trees 1-inch diameter or larger (1,000 tons)			40,729.7			7.5			-3.6


																		38794


						Net volume in live trees (1,000,000 ft3)			1,766.1			8.4			-2.6


						Net volume of growing-stock trees (1,000,000 ft3)			1,004.5			11.9			-29.7


						Annual net growth of growing-stock trees (1,000 ft3/year)			15,632.0


						Annual mortality of growing-stock trees (1,000 ft3/year)			17,629.0


						Annual removals of growing-stock trees (1,000 ft3/year)			8,493.0
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						Table 2.   Top Ten Species by live volume


						Rank			Species			Volume of live trees on forest land (1,000,000 ft3)			Sampling			Change since 2003 (%)			Volume of sawtimber trees on timberland (1,000,000 bdft)			Sampling			Change since 2003 (%)


															Error									error


															(%)									(%)


						1			Cottonwood			525.4			21.3			-15.1			1,926.0			25.7			-22.3


						2			Ponderosa pine			290.1			14.0			21.4			898.0			17.9			7.8


						3			Bur oak			260.1			15.3			0.0			426.6			24.0			-24.3


						4			Eastern redcedar			132.4			13.5			4.1			73.2			24.0			-71.9


						5			Green ash			101.3			17.0			-21.0			104.5			32.9			-51.3


						6			Hackberry			76.8			27.0			-1.8			136.5			55.3			10.4


						7			American basswood			73.5			29.8			88.0			167.1			37.6			23.1


						8			Red mulberry			53.4			25.6			-1.8			16.0			54.6			-62.9


						9			American elm			52.0			16.4			-20.2			32.0			38.8			-60.3


						10			Siberian elm			30.5			29.9			3.7			22.0			45.8			-66.9


									Other softwoods			31.7			36.7			27.3			35.5			93.3			-11.9


									Other hardwoods			189.9			13.0			-24.0			247.1			21.4			-52.6


									All Species			1,817.1			8.1			-5.1			4,084.6			13.6			-23.8


			1			cottonwood			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			525.4			21.3			-15.1			619.2			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			1926			25.7			-22.3			2479.3


			2			ponderosa pine			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			290.1			14			21.4			239			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			898			17.9			7.8			833.4


			3			bur oak			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			260.1			15.3			0			260.2			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			426.6			24			-24.3			563.6


			4			eastern redcedar			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			132.4			13.5			4.1			127.2			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			73.2			24			-71.9			260.1


			5			green ash			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			101.3			17			-21			128.3			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			104.5			32.9			-51.3			214.5


			6			hackberry			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			76.8			27			-1.8			78.2			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			136.5			55.3			10.4			123.6


			7			American basswood			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			73.5			29.8			88			39.1			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			167.1			37.6			23.1			135.7


			8			red mulberry			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			53.4			25.6			-1.8			54.4			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			16			54.6			-62.9			43.1


			9			American elm			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			52			16.4			-20.2			65.2			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			32			38.8			-60.3			80.7


			10			Siberian elm			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			30.5			29.9			3.7			29.4			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			22			45.8			-66.9			66.4


			11			Other softwood species			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			31.7			36.7			27.3			24.9			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			35.5			93.3			-11.9			40.3


			12			Other hardwood species			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			189.9			13			-24			249.8			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			247.1			21.4			-52.6			521.6


			14			All species			Forest land			Net volume of live trees (million cubic feet)			1817.1			8.1			-5.1			1914.8			Timberland			Net volume of sawtimber trees (million board feet)			4084.6			13.6			-23.8			5362.3
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						Fig. 1.  Total forest land and timberland by year


																														Year			Acres			Error (%)			Error (Acres)


									Years																								timberland


									1955			1983			1994			2005			2006			2007			2008


						Timberland			714.7			538.6			896.2			1174			1260.6			1267.8			1257.1			1955			1050.4			0.036			37.8144


						All forest land			903.0			718.9			945.7			1244.8			1317.2			1322.3			1330.3			1984			537.8			0.06			32.268


						SE Forest Land (percent)			3.60000			4.90000			6.00000			5.32000			4.40000			4.40000						1994			898.4			0.048			43.1232


						SE Forest Land (1,000 ac)			32.508			35.2261			56.742			66.22336			57.9568			58.1812						2005			1174			0.0553			0


						SE Timberland (percent)			3.6			6.38			6.34			5.53			4.5			4.6						2006						0.0553			71.6337


						SE Timberand (1,000 ac)			25.7292			34.36268			56.81908			64.9222			56.727			58.3188						2007						5.53
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															1=large


						Fig. 2.  Timberland area by forest type and stand size class									2=medium


															3=small									fortypcd			1			2			3			5			total			fortypcd			total


									Stand size class												jack pine			101			6681												6681			221			248146


						Forest type			Large			Medium			Small			Totals			eastern redcedar			171			39591			62656			37572						139819			171			139819


			221			Ponderosa pine			217514			18324			12308			248,146.0			RMJ			182			18651			2982									21633			703			126013


			171			Eastern redcedar			39591			62656			37572			139,819.0			Ponderosa pine			221			217514			18324			12308						248146			706			115515


			703			Cottonwood			104694			17877			3442			126,013.0			scotch pine			381									5051						5051			509			113902


			706			Sugarberry/hackberry/elm/green ash			89337			12065			14113			115,515.0			exotic softwoods			383			4997												4997			402			80156


			509			Bur oak			46246			67656						113,902.0			ERC/hardwood			402			27206			35966			16984						80156			520			65688


			402			Eastern redcedar/hardwood			27206			35966			16984			80,156.0			white/red/hickory			503			49426			5748									55174			517			57229


						Totals			524,588.0			214,544.0			84,419.0			823,551.0			bur oak			509			46246			67656									113902			503			55174


																					black locust			513			2070			1531			1880						5481			709			28403


																					elm/ash/black locust			517			22896			25118			9215						57229			962			26966


																					upland hardwoods			520			43072			22616									65688			704			24619


																					cottonwood			703			104694			17877			3442						126013			995			23346


																					willow			704			11740			3075			9804						24619			182			21633


																					sycamore/pecan/elm			705			3237												3237			101			6681


																					sugarberry/hackberry/elm/green ash			706			89337			12065			14113						115515			513			5481


																					silver maple/elm			707			4708												4708			381			5051


																					cottonwood/willow			709			28403												28403			383			4997


																					other hardwoods			962									26966						26966			707			4708


																					other exotic hardwoods			995			20495			2851									23346			705			3237


																					nonstocked			999												100293			100293			999			0


																								totals			740964			278465			137335			100293			1257057
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			Fig. 4.  Timberland area by stand size class by year


						Years


						1955			1983			1994			2005			2006			2007			2008


			Large diameter			123.6			369.9			544.9			716.8			755			754.3			741.0


			Medium diameter			148.4			88.9			239			282.6			321.2			306.5			278.5


			Small diameter			49.5			72.9			102.8			92.5			101.8			121.7			137.3


			Totals						531.7			886.7			1091.9			1178.0			1182.5			1156.8


						2007


						1			754343																								2008


						2			306467															STDSZCD			EVALID			ACRES_TIMB			STDSZCD			ACRES_TIMB


						3			121662															1			310501			716803			1			740964			740.964


																								1			318301			369900			2			278466			278.466


																								1			319401			544872			3			137335			137.335


																								2			310501			282647


																								2			318301			88900


																								2			319401			238962


																								3			310501			92488


																								3			318301			72900


																								3			319401			102841


																											1050.4
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						Fig. 4.  Forest land area by ownership group and size of holding


									Landholding size (acres)			Area (thousands of acres)			SE (thousand acres)			SE (percent)


									1-9			87.0			84			96.4


									10-19			87.0			84			96.4


									20-49			123.0			85			69.7


									50-99			130.0			87			67.1


									100-199			114.0			86			75


									200-499			125.0			87			70


									500-999			150.0			88			58.8


									1,000-4,999			208.0			91			43.6


									5,000-9,999			31.0			60			196.2


									10000+			-			-			-
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			Forest Service


			Other federal
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42933


18839


88991


1179575





SQL Results


						OWNGRPCD						ACRES_FOR


			1			10			Forest Service			42933


			2			20			Other federal			18839			150763			0.1133268387


			3			30			State and local government			88991


			4			40			Private			1179575			0.8866731613


						Number of family forest owners (thousands) in Nebraska


						where private ownership is family


						Reasons for owning			number (thousands)			owners			area (thousands of acres)			area


						part of farm or ranch			17			11%			628			15%


						to protect nature and biologic diversity			28			17%			552			13%


						to enjoy beauty or scenery			17			11%			529			12%


						to pass land on to children or other heirs			10			6%			464			11%


						hunting or fishing			10			6%			418			10%


						privacy			15			9%			386			9%


						part of home or vacation home			24			15%			310			7%


						for land investment			22			14%			300			7%


						for recreation other than hunting or fishing			2			1%			300			7%


						for production of firewood or biofuel			10			6%			157			4%


						to cultivate or collect nontimber forest products			2			1%			109			3%


						other			2			1%			69			2%


						for production of sawlogs, pulpwood or other timber products			1			1%			51			1%


						no answer			1			1%			12			0%


									161			1			4285			1


						"People own woodland for many reasons. How important are the following as reasons for why you own woodland in Nebraska?"


						Numbers include landowners who ranked each issue as a very important(1) or important(2) concern on a seven-point Likert scale.
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Reason for owning


percentage





			SELECT owngrpcd,
       round(SUM(cond.condprop_unadj *
                 decode(cond.prop_basis,
                        'MACR',
                        ps.adj_factor_macr,
                        ps.adj_factor_subp) * ps.expns),
             0) acres_for
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			part of farm or ranch			part of farm or ranch


			protect nature and biologic diversity			protect nature and biologic diversity


			enjoy beauty or scenery			enjoy beauty or scenery


			family legacy			family legacy


			hunting or fishing			hunting or fishing


			privacy			privacy


			part of home or vacation home			part of home or vacation home


			land investment			land investment


			recreation other than hunting or fishing			recreation other than hunting or fishing


			production of firewood or biofuel			production of firewood or biofuel





owners


area


Reason for owning


Percentage


0.1055900621


0.1465577596


0.1739130435


0.1288214702


0.1055900621


0.123453909


0.0621118012


0.1082847141


0.0621118012


0.0975495916


0.0931677019


0.0900816803


0.149068323


0.0723453909


0.1366459627


0.0700116686


0.0124223602


0.0700116686


0.0621118012


0.0366394399





SQL Results


						OWNGRPCD						ACRES_FOR


			1			10			Forest Service			42933


			2			20			Other federal			18839			150763			0.1133268387


			3			30			State and local government			88991


			4			40			Private			1179575			0.8866731613


						Number of family forest owners (thousands) in Nebraska


						where private ownership is family


						Reasons for owning			number (thousands)			owners			area (thousands of acres)			area


						part of farm or ranch			17			11%			628			15%


						protect nature and biologic diversity			28			17%			552			13%


						enjoy beauty or scenery			17			11%			529			12%


						family legacy			10			6%			464			11%


						hunting or fishing			10			6%			418			10%


						privacy			15			9%			386			9%


						part of home or vacation home			24			15%			310			7%


						land investment			22			14%			300			7%


						recreation other than hunting or fishing			2			1%			300			7%


						production of firewood or biofuel			10			6%			157			4%


						to cultivate or collect nontimber forest products			2			1%			109			3%


						other			2			1%			69			2%


						for production of sawlogs, pulpwood or other timber products			1			1%			51			1%


						no answer			1			1%			12			0%


									161			1			4285			1


						"People own woodland for many reasons. How important are the following as reasons for why you own woodland in Nebraska?"


						Numbers include landowners who ranked each issue as a very important(1) or important(2) concern on a seven-point Likert scale.
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owners


area


Reason for owning


Percentage





			SELECT owngrpcd,
       round(SUM(cond.condprop_unadj *
                 decode(cond.prop_basis,
                        'MACR',
                        ps.adj_factor_macr,
                        ps.adj_factor_subp) * ps.expns),
             0) acres_for
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RankSpeciesVolume of live trees on forest landSampling Volume of sawtimber trees on timberland Sampling 


 (million cubic feet)error (%)(million board feet)error (%)


1Cottonwood525.421.31,926.025.7


2Ponderosa pine290.114.0898.017.9


3Bur oak260.115.3426.624.0


4Eastern redcedar132.413.573.224.0


5Green ash101.317.0104.532.9


6Hackberry76.827.0136.555.3


7American basswood73.529.8167.137.6


8Red mulberry53.425.616.054.6


9American elm52.016.432.038.8


10


Siberian elm30.529.922.045.8


Other softwoods31.736.735.593.3


Other hardwoods189.913.0247.121.4


All Species1,817.18.14,084.613.6
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